Dean Search Committee 2018-19

Chair:
Simon Atkinson
Vice Chancellor for Research
755 W. Michigan Street, UL 1140
Phone: 317-274-1020
Email: satkinso@iupui.edu
Assistant: Sue Cassidy sucassid@iupui.edu

Chancellor’s Cabinet Liaison
(Ex Officio):
Stephen Hundley
Senior Advisor to the Chancellor for Planning and Institutional Improvement
Professor of Organizational Leadership
School of Engineering and Technology
301 University Boulevard, Suite 4049
Phone: 317-274-2876
Email: shundley@iupui.edu
Assistant: Linda Durr ldurr@iupui.edu

Campus Administration Representatives:
Karen Dace
Vice Chancellor for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
301 University Blvd, Suite 4058
Phone: 317-278-3820
Email: kdace@iupui.edu
Assistant: Adriane Ellis addellis@iupui.edu

Paul Halverson
Founding Dean and Professor
Richard M. Fairbanks School of Public Health
1050 Wishard Blvd., RG 6062
Phone: 317-274-4242
Email: pkhalver@iu.edu
Assistant: Julie Morgan jumorga@iupui.edu

Faculty Council Representatives:
Marc S. Mendonca
Professor and Director of Radiation and Cancer Biology
Departments of Radiation Oncology & Medical and Molecular Genetics
Indiana University School of Medicine
541 Clinical Drive, Gatch Hall, CL-500A
Phone: 317-278-0404
Email: mmendonc@iupui.edu

L. Jack Windsor
Professor, Biomedical Applied Sciences
IU School of Dentistry
Adjunct Professor, School of Medicine
1121 W. Michigan Street, DS 112D
Phone: 317-274-1448
Email: ljwindso@iu.edu
Assistant: Dana Holman dholman@iu.edu
**Dentistry Faculty Representatives:**

Mary Cooper  
Associate Dean and  
Professor of Dental Education  
IU School of Dentistry  
IU Fort Wayne, Neff Hall 150  
2101 E. Coliseum Blvd.  
Phone: 219-481-6573  
Email: coopmary@indiana.edu & cooper@pfw.edu

Michael Kowolik  
Executive Associate Dean  
Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs and Global Engagement  
IU School of Dentistry  
1121 W. Michigan Street, DS 102  
Phone: (317) 278-0223  
Email: mkowolik@iupui.edu

Lisa Maxwell  
Clinical Assistant Professor and Program Director  
Division of Dental Hygiene  
IU School of Dentistry  
1050 Wishard Blvd., RG 3111  
Phone: 317-274-2611  
Email: lmax@iu.edu

Melinda Meadows  
Clinical Associate Professor  
Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs  
IU School of Dentistry  
1121 W. Michigan Street, DS 106  
Phone: 317-274-5143  
Email: melmeado@iu.edu

Priya Thomas  
Clinical Assistant Professor and Director, Comprehensive Care Clinic  
IU School of Dentistry, DS E130  
Phone: 317-274-6995  
Email: prithom@iu.edu  
Assistant: Monica Doyle mmdoyle@iu.edu

Chandler Walker  
Assistant Professor  
Biomedical and Applied Sciences  
IU School of Dentistry  
1121 W. Michigan Street, DS 112D  
Phone: 317-278-1402  
Email: chalwalk@iu.edu

**Representing Other Schools:**

Stephen Bogdewic  
Executive Vice Dean  
IU School of Medicine  
Fairbanks Hall, FS 6200  
340 W. 10th Street  
Phone: 317-278-5461  
Email: bogdewic@iu.edu  
Assistant: Lindsay Treadway lnoling@iu.edu

Monica Medina  
Clinical Associate Professor  
School of Education  
902 W. New York Street, ES 3159  
Phone: 317-274-6834  
Email: mmedina@iupui.edu

Andrea Pfeifle  
Associate Dean for Interprofessional Health Education and Practice  
University Clinical Affairs  
IU School of Medicine  
HS 1100D, CLSC  
Phone: 317-278-1137  
Email: apfeifle@iu.edu  
Assistant: Kathy Hill kh14@iu.edu

Timothy Roach  
Director, Clinical and Academic Administration  
Vascular Surgery  
IU School of Medicine  
Phone: 317-962-0282  
Email: timroach@iupui.edu

**Dentistry Staff Representatives:**

Ina McBean  
Program Coordinator for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion  
IU School of Dentistry  
1121 W. Michigan Street, DS 130  
Phone: 317-274-6573  
Email: iljackso@iu.edu  
Assistant: Kimberly Fields kifields@iu.edu

Terri Ryckaert  
Director, Staff Human Resources  
IU School of Dentistry  
1121 W. Michigan Street, DS  
Phone: 317-274-3303  
Email: tar3@iu.edu
Damon Spight
Faculty Recruitment Manager
IU School of Dentistry
1121 W. Michigan Street, DS 102
Phone: 317-274-3070
Email: dspight@iu.edu

**Dentistry Student Representatives:**

Apoorv Goel
Periodontal Resident and MA Student
IU School of Dentistry, DS 110
Phone: Not listed
Email: apgoel@iu.edu

Leah Stetzel
Class President, DDS Class of 2020
IU School of Dentistry, DS S206
Phone: Not listed
Email: lstetzel@iu.edu

**Dentistry Alum:**

Robert (Rob) Eversole
President, IUSD Alumni Association
1315 W. Westbridge Parkway
Greensburg, IN 47240
Phone: 812-663-9815
Email: rob@roberteversoledds.com

**Community Representative:**

Daniel (Dan) Fridh
President
Indiana Dental Association
1200 Andrew Avenue
LaPort, IN 46350
Phone: 219-362-1477
Email: dan@drfridh.com